MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF CHINO VALLEY
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 2021
6:00 P.M.
CHINO VALLEY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
202 N. STATE ROUTE 89, CHINO VALLEY, AZ
Present:

Mayor Jack Miller; Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza; Councilmember Tom Armstrong;
Councilmember Eric Granillo; Councilmember Annie Perkins; Councilmember Lon Turner

Absent:

Councilmember Cloyce Kelly

Staff
Present:

Town Manager Cindy Blackmore; Town Attorney Andrew McGuire (remotely); Public Works
Director/Town Engineer Frank Marbury; Development Services Director Joshua Cook; Planner
Will Dingee; Sergeant Cody Johnson (Sergeant at Arms); Audio Video Technician Lawrence
Digges; Town Clerk Erin Deskins

1)

CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE; ROLL CALL
Mayor Miller called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance.

2)

INTRODUCTIONS, PRESENTATIONS, AND PROCLAMATIONS

3)

CALL TO THE PUBLIC
Call to the Public is an opportunity for the public to address the Council on any issue within the
jurisdiction of the Council that is not on the agenda. Public comment is encouraged. Individuals
are limited to speak for three (3) minutes. The total time for Call to the Public may be up to 30
minutes per meeting. Council action taken as a result of public comment will be limited to
directing staff to study the matter, scheduling the matter for further consideration and decision
at a later date, or responding to criticism. Individuals who wish to speak, please state your first
and last name and if you reside in Chino Valley Town Limits.

4)

CURRENT EVENT SUMMARIES AND REPORTS
This item is for information only. The Mayor, any Councilmember, or Town Manager may
present a brief summary or report of current events. If listed below, there may also be a
presentation on information requested by the Mayor and Council and questions may be
answered. No action will be taken.
a)

Status reports by Mayor and Council regarding current events.
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Councilmember Perkins reported that the Chino Valley Police Department received a
gold level of service from the Lexipol Connect Program for consistently disseminating
policies to officers and for timely updates to laws and ensuring proper training for their
officers. The Chino Police calls for service in the last year included 10,000 requests for
assistance ranging from criminal investigations and mental health crisis to animal
complaints. Lexipol was the Nation’s leading content public policy and training
platform for public safety agencies.
Councilmember Perkins reported that the Chino Police had been awarded the Arizona
Governor’s Office of Highway Safety Prop. 207 Grant for $12,443.72, which provided
funding that allowed the Town’s Police to purchase equipment to combat speeding and
impaired driving. The grant money would cover the cost of radar units, intoximeters,
portable breath tests, and e-citation device printers.
Councilmember Tom Armstrong thanked Community Services Director Scott Bruner
for the work and improvements on the Peavine Trail. He also thanked Town Manager
Blackmore for attending the Chino Valley Veterans Group.
Councilmember Granillo reported the Chino Valley High School Baseball Team would
be putting on a baseball camp. The opening ceremonies for the Chino Valley Little
League would be on April 3 and El Paraiso would be holding a fundraiser on April 14th
for Chino Valley Youth Football and Cheer.
b)

5)

Status report by Town Manager Cindy Blackmore regarding Town accomplishments, and
current or upcoming projects.
CONSENT AGENDA
All those items listed below are considered to be routine and may be enacted by one motion.
Any Councilmember may request to remove an item from the Consent Agenda to be considered
and discussed separately.

a)

Consideration and possible action to approve the March 9, 2021, regular meeting minutes.
MOVED by Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, seconded by Councilmember Tom Armstrong to
approve the March 9, 2021, regular meeting minutes.
AYE: Mayor Jack Miller, Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, Councilmember Tom Armstrong,
Councilmember Eric Granillo, Councilmember Annie Perkins, Councilmember Lon
Turner
6 - 0 PASSED - Unanimously

6)

ACTION ITEMS
The Council may vote to recess the public meeting and hold an Executive Session on any item
on this agenda pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03(A)(3) for the purpose of discussion or
consultation for legal advice with the Town Attorney. Executive sessions are not open to the
public and no action may be taken in executive session.
a)

Consideration and possible action to adopt ORD 2021-898 to rezone approximately 8.56 acres
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a)

Consideration and possible action to adopt ORD 2021-898 to rezone approximately 8.56 acres
of real property from AR-5 (Agricultural Residential 5-acre minimum) to SR-1 (Single Family
Residential 1-Acre Minimum) in order to further subdivide the property. (Will Dingee,
Planner)
Recommendation for SR-1 Zoning
Adopt ORD 2021-898 to rezone approximately 8.56 acres of real property from AR-5 to SR-1 in
order to further subdivide the property with the stipulations recommended by staff.
Recommendation for SR-2.5 Zoning
Adopt ORD 2021-898 to rezone approximately 8.56 acres of real property from AR-5 to
SR-2.5 in order to further subdivide the property with the stipulations recommended by staff.
Will Dingee reported on the following:
The applicant had requested a continuation of the item until the second meeting in
April, which was scheduled on April 27 th .
The Council would need to make a motion to postpone the item until that date.
MOVED by Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, seconded by Councilmember Annie Perkins to
reschedule Action Item 6a for consideration and possible action to adopt ORD 2021-898 to
rezone approximately 8.56 acres of real property from AR-5 (Agricultural Residential 5-acre
minimum) to SR-1 (Single Family Residential 1-Acre Minimum) in order to further subdivide
the property, to April 27, 2021.
AYE: Mayor Jack Miller, Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, Councilmember Tom Armstrong,
Councilmember Eric Granillo, Councilmember Annie Perkins, Councilmember Lon
Turner
6 - 0 PASSED - Unanimously

b)

Consideration and possible action to adopt ORD 2021-897 to rezone approximately 5.66 acres
of real property from the SR-1 (Single Family Residential 1-acre Minimum) zoning district to
the SR-0.16 (Single Family Residential 0.16-acre Minimum) zoning district with a PAD
(Planned Area Development) to develop ten (10) lots with individual lot areas greater than one
half-acre. (Will Dingee, Planner)
Recommended Action: Adopt ORD 2021-897 to rezone approximately 5.66 acres of real
property from the SR-1 zoning district to the SR-0.16 zoning district with a PAD to develop ten
lots with individual lot areas greater than 0.51 acres and allow for the reduction in street side
yard setbacks on lot 5 and lot 6.
Will Dingee reported on the following:
This was a requested PAD for the proposed Meadow View minor subdivision.
A minor subdivision was ten lots or less.
If the application was approved, it would go through the Town’s technical review
process and then back to Town Council for final plat approval.
The three subject properties' locations were reviewed.
An overview of the surrounding properties was provided.
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An overview of the surrounding properties was provided.
The proposed subdivision contained three separate parcels for approximately 5.66
acres. The property was currently vacant.
The property had been rezoned in 2018 under Ordinance 18-853 from AR-5 to SR-1 to
further subdivide. That subdivision was done in 2020 and had sat vacant since the
subdivision.
The General Plan use designation was for medium density residential two acres or less,
which was the same for the surrounding properties. To the east there was the
commercial multifamily corridor as well as a potential community corridor to the
northeast.
The subject property was currently zoned SR-1. The surrounding property zones were
reviewed and varied from SR-5 to commercial light and multifamily zones.
Since the request was for a PAD, a commercial plan was necessary for the rezoning.
The applicant was requesting a ten-lot minor subdivision with an average lot area of
.513 acres, which was approximately 1.77 units per acre.
Twenty percent of the lots would be reserved for open space for the development. The
proposed community would have access to a newly created street that would provide
curb, gutter, and sidewalk on both sides of the internal roadway.
The development would utilize City of Prescott water and onsite septic systems.
The applicant would be held to a rural level of roadway improvements on South 1 Road
West and West Road 2 South.
The orientation on the conceptual plan was off because north was to the right hand side
of the page.
A conceptual elevation of the development was shared with Councilmembers.
The homes were proposed to be manufactured homes with enough room for standalone
double garages.
The developer was requesting modification of the street side yard setbacks on lots five
and six, from 20 feet to ten feet. To offset the reduction in setbacks, the applicant
proposed approximately one acre of open space or 20% of the development, sidewalks
on the proposed street, which was not required, and park benches placed along the
sidewalks. These would be maintained by a community HOA.
The neighborhood meeting held January 27 had two neighboring property owners in
attendance. They questioned if the development would be on well and septic and if
there would be a community-maintained HOA. There had been concerns about the
Chino Valley Irrigation District Easement located on the property, but the applicant
was aware of the easement and could work around it. One property owner was against
the project because they thought the density was too high and wanted to see the area as
one-acre parcels.
The Planning and Zoning meeting was held March 2, 2021. The Commission discussed
roadway improvements and the setback alleviation. They questioned why the rural
road standards were held on West Road 2 South and South Road 1 West. Staff
explained that it was due to the surrounding development of the subject property.
There was also a question why the setback alleviation was needed. Staff explained that
the developer requested it to ensure the building envelopes along South Road 1 West
were the same throughout the entire development and that the manufactured home and
garages could fit on the lot and meet setback requirements. There was no public
comment on the item at the meeting.
Since the Planning Commission meeting, staff had received two phone calls from
neighboring property owners who were strongly opposed to the development based on
the density of the project.
The requested rezone from SR-1 to SR-0.16 PAD overlay with half-acre minimum lots
met the intent of the General Plan designation of properties at two acres or less.
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met the intent of the General Plan designation of properties at two acres or less.
The requested zoning did conform to medium density development of under two acres.
The Planning Commission and staff recommended forwarding a recommendation of
approval to the Town Council.
Town Council and staff discussed:
There was a concern that the footage of the frontage of each lot would not come into
play on the PAD. Staff explained the underlying zoning was SR-0.16, and it required a
50-foot minimum frontage from the roadway. This would be the minimum standard for
the lots. The current plan was conceptual, and any errors would be corrected during the
technical review.
The Planning Commission was made aware that the homes would be modular.
Each lot would have their own individual septic.
Public Comment
Denise Goodwin – She owned three parcels west of the subject property and was separated by
only one parcel. She did not feel like it was a good situation for the neighborhood because
they were all large parcels of 2.5 acres and up. This would be the only development in the
area that looked like this as far as a mobile home park. It devalued her area. They lived in the
area because they were rural and had animals. The development did not conform to the area.
She also had an issue with the number of septic tanks. Ten septic tanks on five acres seemed
like a large number for the site itself. She understood the need in Town but did not think it
benefited that area. She wanted it kept as site-built homes at least an acre or above.
MOVED by Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, to adopt ORD 2021-897 to rezone approximately
5.66 acres of real property from the SR-1 zoning district to the SR-0.16 zoning district with a
PAD to develop ten lots with individual lot areas greater than 0.51 acres and allow for the
reduction in street side yard setbacks on lot 5 and lot 6.
There was no second to this motion. Motion failed.
Staff thought that there needed to be some type of action on the motion. Legal Counsel
disagreed and stated that not seconding a motion was a denial.
c)

Consideration and possible action to adopt ORD 2021-899 to amend the Town of Chino Valley
Unified Development Ordinance, Chapter 154, by amending section 2.1 Meanings of Words
and Terms, by amending definitions relating to Manufactured Homes. (Will Dingee, Planner)
Recommended Action: Adopt ORD 2021-899 to amend the Town of Chino Valley Unified
Development Ordinance, Chapter 154, by amending section 2.1 Meanings of Words and Terms,
by amending the definitions relating to Manufactured Homes.
Josh Cook presented the following:
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Josh Cook presented the following:
It was a text amendment request for manufactured home definitions and other related
definitions.
Staff and the Town attorney had worked together to draft changes to some existing
definitions as well as adding new. Those definitions included factory built, guest
house, manufactured home, modular home, motor home, park model and park trailers,
portable camping trailer, recreational vehicle, travel trailer and truck campers.
The amendment was to address ongoing issues to bring the definitions more in line with
State Statues and definitions.
Staff was recommending that the Town Council approve the text amendments and
amend the Town UDO Ordinance, including modifications to existing definitions and
adding some new definitions.
Council and staff discussed the following:
The definition of manufactured home was outdated because it required the
measurement of manufactured homes on the exterior when the measurement should be
treated like a single-family home and should be measured on the interior. Some
provisions were also part of ongoing litigation. The update was to ensure that the Town
reconciled their provisions with the State Statutes because there were obligations that
were imposed upon the Town. There were strict standards that needed to be met by an
applicant and the burden of proof was on the person building to meet the required
standards. This type of housing was regulated and inspected by the state, but because
of the low number of inspectors, they were not being inspected which meant that they
could not be permitted if State Statutes were not properly met. The outdated definitions
in the Town’s Code made it difficult to reconcile such issues when they came to the
forefront. By referencing State Statutes, the Town’s definitions would automatically
follow any changes.
MOVED by Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, seconded by Councilmember Lon Turner adopt
ORD 2021-899 to amend the Town of Chino Valley Unified Development Ordinance, Chapter
154, by amending section 2.1 Meanings of Words and Terms. By amending the definitions
relating to Manufactured Homes.
AYE: Mayor Jack Miller, Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, Councilmember Tom Armstrong,
Councilmember Eric Granillo, Councilmember Annie Perkins, Councilmember Lon
Turner
6 - 0 PASSED - Unanimously

7)

ADJOURNMENT
MOVED by Councilmember Lon Turner, seconded by Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza to adjourn
the meeting at 6:28 p.m.
AYE: Mayor Jack Miller, Vice-Mayor Corey Mendoza, Councilmember Tom Armstrong,
Councilmember Eric Granillo, Councilmember Annie Perkins, Councilmember Lon
Turner
6 - 0 PASSED - Unanimously
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Jack W.

iller, Mayor

ATTEST:

Erin N. Deskins, Town Clerk

CERTIFICATION :
I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the minutes of the Regular
Meeting of the Town Council of the Town of Chino Valley , Arizona held on the < 3> * 4 day
of fY\&y (t
2021. I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum
was present.

^

k

Dated this Q- * f

day of

IXt

'

, 2021.

?AJUA n

Erin N . Deskins, Town Clerk
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